bstract-Network mobility (NEMO) support is used to maintain the Internet connectivity of a group of terminals located into a network that changes its point of attachment to the Internet. The Internet access is made through a number of interfaces on a Mobile Router acting as a gateway of the mobile network. The overall bandwidth can be increased and redundancy can be provided by serving the mobile network through multiple mobile routers. However, this raises a number of issues related to multihoming. We therefore propose a Multiple Mobile Router Management (MMRM) system which allows nodes in the mobile network to be connected transparently to the Internet through multiple mobile routers. Mobile routers can dynamically join and leave the mobile network. They cooperate in order to share their Internet access within the entire mobile network. The proposed system is implemented and evaluated. Evaluation results show that the overhead of our system is negligible while redundancy and the overall bandwidth for the nodes in the mobile network are increased.
I. INTRODUCTION Today, mobile terminals are able to access the Internet from anywhere using wireless technologies such as IEEE802.11a/b/g, GPRS or Bluetooth. Thanks to the backdrop, the demand for on-the-move and uninterrupted Internet connectivity is increasing. In order to fulfill such demand, protocols for host mobility (Mobile IPv6 [1] ) and network mobility (NEMO Basic Support, or NEMO in short [2] ) have been specified by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF).
Network mobility support is necessary for a group of computers moving together and requiring access to the Internet, such as a network of sensors or access networks deployed in vehicles. For example, NEMO Basic Support is considered by the InternetCAR project [3] within the WIDE project as a means to connect automobiles to the Intemnet. Motivations and requirements for doing so are discussed in [4] .
The main purpose of the NEMO Basic Support protocol is to establish a bi-directional tunnel between the router in the vehicle known as the mobile router (MR) and a server in the fixed infrastructure known as the home agent (HA). The MR serves as a gateway between the nodes located inside the vehicle (mobile network nodes or MNNs) and the Intemet whereas the HA is in charge of re-routing all packets to the current location of the vehicle. This current location is determined by the point of attachment of the vehicle within the Internet topology, i.e. by the temporary address acquired on the egress interface of the MR. This temporary address is called the Care-of ddress (CoA). A permanent address, called the Home ddress (HoA) and obtained on the same link as the HA (home link), is also acquired on the same interface and used as an identifier. All MNNs in the mobile network have a permanent address taken from a permanent prefix assigned to the mobile network (Mobile Network Prefix or MNP) and allocated on the home link. All packets intended to or originated from the MNNs are encapsulated into the tunnel established between the MR and the HA.
Meanwhile, mobile terminals such as mobile phones, laptops or Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) are more and more often shipped with multiple network interfaces. If these interfaces can be maintained simultaneously, the node has multiple paths to the Internet and is said multihomed [5] . For a mobile network, multihoming translates into either the MR being multihomed or several MRs being used to attach the mobile network to the Intemet [6] . In mobile environments, multihomed configurations are particularly motivated by scarce bandwidth, frequent failures and limited coverage areas. This brings a number of benefits including the possibility to face the lack of coverage of a particular technology, to augment the Internet connectivity and to choose the best path in terms of delay, bandwidth or price. The motivations and the benefits of multihoming are detailed and illustrated through a number of scenarios in [7] .
In this paper, we propose a Multiple Mobile Router Management (MMRM) system which allows a mobile network to be served through multiple MRs and transparently to the MNNs. The proposed system allows MRs to dynamically join and leave the mobile network. The objectives of our work are detailed in Section II whereas our approach is discussed in Section III. The proposed MMRM system is then described in Section IV and implemented in Section V. Our implementation is evaluated in Section VI. Section VII concludes this paper. . The (n,l,1) configuration translates into multiple bidirectional tunnels being established between each pair of (HoA, CoA), and brings a number of issues which must be solved in order to realize our scenario outlined in the previous section. Below, for each issue we explain how they are going to be addressed: bi-directional tunnels, they should be used simultaneously. The MR should be able to select the path for packets originated from the mobile network, and HA should be able to select the path for incoming packets bound to the mobile network. For doing so, some policies could be bound to a path. In MCoA, the user may be able to bind some policies to a BID. Policies can be used to divide flows to multiple network interfaces by flow type, port number, or destination address. However, the mechanism to distribute or configure policies is not within the scope of MMRM as is not in MCoA.
II. OBJECTrVES
The usual approach for path selection is for MNNs to select the exit MR by means of [9] . This approach, however, would force all MNNs to be able to select the MR based on user policies. The replacement can be costly for low performance nodes such as sensors devices. However, the exit MR may be treated as a default route of legacy IPv6 nodes. So, our approach is for-the MNNs to send packets to the default router as normal IPv6 nodes do. In contrast with the usual approach, our approach doesn't require all MNNs to be extended with any special function. On the other hand it may introduce some overhead due to the encapsulation and decapsulation process. This overhead is negligible according to the results of our experimentation described in Section VI-A. c) Session Preservation: In the event one tunnel fails, the path must be changed without breaking on-going sessions and transparently to the MNNs at layers above layer 3. Our approach is to establish a bi-directional tunnel between the MR already in the mobile network and the new MR brought into it. When an MNN wants to communicate with a CN, the packets from MNNs are routed to the default router, i.e. the former MR. Then, packets are redirected over this bidirectional tunnel. On Fig. 2 The routing process using MMRM is illustrated in Fig. 4 [11] , [12] . First, let's briefly describe the SHISA implementation so that our The implementation of MMRM is illustrated in Fig. 6 . MMRMD checks two sockets and receives messages from them. One is the mobility socket which receives messages when the BUL is updated. The other is a raw socket for UDP port number 11233 on the ingress interface to exchange binding information with the other MRs.
In Fig. 6 . (a) MMRMD receives the messages about a BUL information whenever a BUL entry is added, removed, or updated from the mobility socket. In case a BUL entry has been added or updated, MMRMD picks the HoA, the CoA and the BID up from the messages and updates the corresponding NEL entry. In case a BUL entry has been removed, the corresponding NEL entry is also removed. It is removed as well when the lifetime has expired. In both cases, (b) MMRMD sends a NEL advertisement on the ingress interface. (c) When an MMRMD receives a NEL Advertisement from other MRs, a new NEL entry is added, or the corresponding NEL entry is updated, or removed, according to the NEL advertisement. When the state of NELs is changed, (d) the daemon sets up IP Filter [13] . IP Filter is software to set rules to distribute traffic to the network interfaces for passing packets through the MR. In this implementation, path selection and flow separation are performed by IP Filter. Our system is designed to achieve the multihoming benefits described in [7] . The system aims at providing Permanent and Ubiquitous ccess, Redundancy/Fault-Recovery, Load Balancing, and Preference Settings. Increased Bandwidth is also achieved according to the experimentation described in Section VI-B.
The performance of MMRM was evaluated by experimentation using the IPv6 local network illustrated on Fig. 7 . The testbed was designed to minimize the influence of unexpected traffic. There are two routers between MRs and HA, and between HA and CN. MRI is shipped with two egress interfaces and is connected to links (A) and (B). MR2 is shipped with one egress interface and is connected to link (C). Solid lines are Ethernet and dotted lines are Ethernet whose bandwidth is limited to 1200 Kbits/sec using [141. This limitation is necessary in order to emulate a link with less bandwidth and to avoid HA being a bottleneck. MRI is the PMR and MR2 is a non-PMR. Router dvertisements (RAs) are sent every five seconds on the links where MRs are connected to. 
B. Flow distribution
We checked if MMRM increases the throughput by flow distribution. The change of throughput was measured when three sessions go through the same MR-HA tunnel and when three sessions go through separate tunnels using MMRM redirection. MNN establishes three TCP sessions to CN, according to policies specifying port numbers 5001, 5002 and 5003 for Ethernet links (A), (B) and (C) respectively. The throughput was measured every 3 seconds for 600 seconds.
From time t=0 to t=300 second, link (B) and (C) were disconnected and all the three sessions from MNN to CN pass through the same link (A) in Fig. 7 . From t=300 to t=600 second, all three links (A), (B) and (C) were connected. According to policies, all the three sessions from MNN to CN pass through three distinct links. Fig.9 shows the total throughput of three sessions from MNN to CN. The average throughput is 1086 Kbits/sec from t=0 to 300 second. On the other hand, the average throughput is 2586 Kbits/sec from t=300 to 600 second. By using MMRM, the throughput for MNNs is increased by 1500 Kbits/sec, which represents a 238% improvement. In addition, Fig.9 shows that MMRM is able to change the path without breaking on-going sessions and to distribute traffic as soon as multiple paths become available. In fact, the overall connectivity is shared dynamically. 
